Best Hookah Lounge in LA
Here at Vibe Cafe in Sherman Oaks we are more than just a
hookah lounge. We are reviewed by our customers as the best
hookah lounge in LA with fabulous drinks and one of a kind
service. Come by today and check out our famous cocktails, wine
list, draft beer list, and to your table bottle service. Our goal is to
make the ambience and environment very enjoyable and to service
the community in the best way possible. Our beautiful lounge sits
on Ventura Blvd and is an outdoor facility closed in by beautiful
stained wooden gates and individual heaters for every table.
Come and feel the Vibe at our bar and lounge and enjoy the best
hookah with over hundreds of flavors to choose from. Our hookah
is served in the newest all glass hookahs on the market with fan
favorite flavors from companies like Al Fakher, Starbuzz, and
Fumari.

Food and Drinks
Our one of a kind cocktails and great tasting food is
what sets us apart and makes us the best hookah lounge
in LA. Our wine and draft beer lists will keep your
thirst quench and our specialty cocktails are perfect to
enjoy while at our lounge. We work hard to prepare the
best quality dishes and drinks to our customers and
love to see them happy. Stop by Monday-Sunday to
enjoy our full bar and lounge where you can enjoy the
most amazing hookahs and eat amazing mediterranean
food.

Hookah Additions
When you come to Vibe and order a hookah you have plenty of
options to choose from. Options to choose from a selection of
glass hookahs, top shisha brands, and even how you want it
served. We have great additions to all of our hookah that our
guests love to order. Such additions like; pineapple hookah head,
milk base, or even an apple hookah head will take your vibe
experience to the next level. Beautiful presentation is a goal of
ours here that we strive to reach every evening with our
cocktails, food, and especially hookahs. Ordering a hookah is fun,
tastes great with food, and is aesthetically pleasing to see on your
table. We are open 7 days a week and serve hookah at our lounge
often until 2 or 3 a.m. Stop by and see what all the rave is about,
and feel the vibe.

Contact Us
Feel free to contact us today

14919 Ventura Blvd
Sherman Oaks, CA 9140
818 501 2700
http://vibecafeshermanoaks.com/lounge

